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OUR SIXTEENTH VOLUME.

In entering on our sixteenth volume we beg to tender our thanks to
the many kind contributors to whom we are indebted for past favors, and
to point to the fact that our success has hitherto largely depended on the
original papers we have thus secured. During the year death has removed
froin among us some of our highly valued helpers; LeConte, Chambers
and Bailey rest from their labors. The hearty support accorded to our
journal by these distinguished entomologists will never be forgotten, but
their esteemed counsel can no longer be sought. Death removes the
workers, but the work still goes on. From among the younger students
of natural history our ranks are being constantly recruited, and to these
we must look for a portion of the help we need. We believe that the
students of Entomology were never so numerous as they are at the present
time, nor were ever facts more carefully noted. The communities of
insects are as active and numerous as ever, and what has been recorded
of their life history and habits is but small in comparison with that which
still remains to be worked out. There is room here for hundreds of
laborers, and delightful work for all. Many of our readers have no doubt
made original observations which have not yet been recorded, and perhaps
the observers have regarded them as not of sufficient importance to pub-
lish until rendered more complete by further observation. Many a useful
fact in entomological science is lost by such delay. What we should like
all our readers to do is to promptly communicate any facts they may have
noted which they believe to be hitherto unrecorded, so that others may be
helped to occupy the vantage ground thus gained. Our pages are ever
freely open to all such communications ; they add to the value and useful-
ness of our journal, and help us in our endeavors to continue to make it
a record of original work. We sincerely hope that our readers every-
where will bear this in mind.

We would also remind our members that the annual subscription is
now due. Remittances should be made to our Secretary-Treasurer, Mr.
E. B. Reed, and all communications for THE ENTOMOLOGIST addressed to
the Editor.
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DESCRIPTION 0F LYCAe-NA DAEDALUS, BEIIR, AND COR-
RECTION 0F ERRORS IN ITS SYNONYMY.

BY W. Il. EDWARDS, COALBURGH, W. VA.

I have received fron' thàt indefatigable explorer and naturalist, Mr.W.
G. Wright, of San Bernardino, several examples of Lycna .Doda/uis, j
Up to this date the J', as described by Dr. Behr, hias been unknowvn to
me personally, and by ail recent list makers lias been set down as a
synonym of Icaroides, Bois. Its female is Acliaja, Behr., also put down
as a syn. of SSeI'iolues, or rather as one of the dimorphic forms of the
female of that species.

Mr. Wright made the ascent of one of the lofty mountains in that region,
and says: IlSaw nothing on the way up, except that at the camping haif-
way place were a few of these Lycoenoe and a Grapf a. Next day, on.
going up to the high crest, it wvas a littie cloudy, but flot very cold (50'

probably), yet flot one butterfly wvas seen during the entire day, though I
stayed on the crest, 11,55o feet, several hours. On July 1, 1883, in a
high, wet meadow, altitude 6,500 feet, and then at varying altitudes from
6,ooo to 8,ooo feet, I saw these Lycoence On ist they were very abund-
ant; the air wvas fuil of them. No other Ljco;eza wvas present. Later, in
wet meadows, on another mountain, up to about 8,ooo feet, I saw% more
of them; aiso, as before, no other Lycoena present. I noted the variety of
shades of bronze in the female; some are ahinost yeiiow, others have but
a tinge of bronze on the anal angle." Undoubtedly, the g are
Dcedaies, Behr, while the females with them are Aeliaja, Behr.

Doedaius wvas described in Proc. Cal. Acad., 3,- 28o, 1867, from three
specimens colle'cted by Mr. Hoffman in the "*Alpine regions, round the
head waters of the Tuolumne River." These were probabiy ail maies;.
but the sex is not stated. It is described as similar to Icaroides, Bd., but
beneath, the spots, whichi in the latter are said to be rounded, in -Dodaius
are transverseiy eiongated; and the discoidal mark of hind wings, which
in Icaroides is wanting, or represented by'a white patch, in Dcedallus is a
black uine. It is characteristie of Icaroides that the spots are round and
the discal mark is wanting, though there are exceptions in both cases; a
more constant character is found in the white halo around each spot, which
is flot seen in P4?cdati.s. Ail the six maies of Dcedalur before me have the
spots rounded, but one of the femnales bas most of them eiongated, as Dr.
Behr describes in the maie.
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.ileliaja is described on same page, and the author says : IlThis species
I received also from Mr. Hoffman, who founed il associated wit/i Dada/us."
The number of specimens examined is flot stated. But both sexes of
Aehiaja were des 'cribed as alike ini color-. As the specimens taken by the
Geological Stirvey almost alwvays came in bad condition, especially with
the bodies squeezed as flat as a knife blade, it is flot surprising that Dr.
Behr mistook some of these for maies. That his /l/aja agrees with Mr.
Wright's females of Dt-da/uis, is evident froni a type specimen which Dr.
Behr sent mne at about the date of his description, and which stili stands
in my collection with his label.

This is the same species also w'hich Dr. Boisduval described, Lep. de
la. CGÉ., 48, 1869, as Riifescens. In my Catalogue Of 1877, DSdati.s is
set dowvn as a syn. of Icaroides, while Aeliaja is given as a dirnorphic form

of te fmal 0fSoeiolus, Rufescens being a syn. o' A4eicja. 1 seem to
have overlooked the fact that Eoisduval described a blue maie with the
brbown female, or russet female, as the text says, and this word describes
the color, perhaps, better than any other. Boisduval certainly mnust
have been misinformed as to the locality, as he says "lit lives on the
plains iii the interior, in. May." Whereas the species is Alpine, and would
be taken in midsummer. It is allied to Scepiolues and Icar-oides, both of
whichi are found in lower elevat ions.

The synonymny should then be-
DIEDALUS, Behr.

? Alekaja, Behr.
C Ru/escens, Bois.

Although I ar n ot aware that I have ever before seen an example of
Dada/ues J, I have had several of the ?, or Aehiaja, but cannot state
from ivhat particular localities they came.

As the descriptions of both Behr ai-d Boisduval are very short and are
scarcely distinctive, and besides are not accessible to most of our collec-
tors, I append my own descriptions of both sexes of thîs LycSena.

LYCiENA DiEDALUS, Behr.
MaIe.-Exparids 1.2 inch.
Upper side pruinose-blue, wvith a metallic lustre wvhen viewed oblique-

ly; costal niargin of primaries next base silvery-blue, as is also the inner
margin of secondaries, and the last is mnuch covered wvith long white hairs;
hind margin of primaries widely edged by black; of secondaries by a
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black line, before which, at outer angle to median, is a black border like
that of primaries; in the two median interspaces, next margin, a round
black spot to each; sometimes an obscure similar spot in the next interr
space above, but usually the black border extends quite to median; also
at inner angle, in some examples, are traces of two small black spots;
primaries have a black streak on arc of cell; fringes long, on primaries
pure white externally, fuscous next margin, on secondaries white, with a
few fuscous hairs at the end of the nervules.

Under side white, not quite pure, rather grayish, with a very slight tint
of blue at base of secondaries; both wings have the hind margins edged
by a pale brown line, crossed by two rows of black spots, one sub-mar-
ginal, the other extra-discal; these last small, and in the median inter-
spaces of secondaries have on the posterior side small patches of fulvous ;
the inner row has usually rounded spots, but occasionally nearly all are
elongated, disposed as in the allied species ; on the arc of cell of each wing
a rather large black bar; secondaries have three spots across basal area,
one on costal inargin, one in middle of cell, and one on inner margin ; in
addition to the above described spots is a common marginal row on prim-
aries not clearly defined, rather pale brown discolorations than spots, on
secondaries distinct, the outer ones brown, the rest black.

Body above covered by long whitish-blue hairs ; beneath white, the
thorax with faint blue tint; legs white; palpi white, with hairs in front
tipped with black; antenne .black, with narrow white wings; club black
above, ferruginous below.

Female.-Same size.
Upper side russet on disks to marginal borders ; sometimes much ob:

scured by darker brown ; in one example under view the disks and whole
surface are black-brown, with an illy-defined brown patch at inner angle;
but this, as well as all others, have a fulvous sub-marginal belt on second-
aries, on the marginal side of which are round black spots like those in
male; iii some examples the belt is diffused towards disk; primaries have
the discal spot rather larger than in male; the fringes soiled white.

Under side brown-buff, uniform; marked as in the male, all spots
rather larger; the thorax beaeath giay, with many brown hairs ; abdomen
nearly color of wings.

The species is allied to Sepiolus, Bd., as well as to Zcaroides, and the
plan of markings of under side is similar in the three. It differs from
SSpiolus most decidedly in color of upper side of male, the latter being of
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a Éilvery blue (Bois. says argento-aerîdeoe); and in the female the color of
Sapioliis is fuscous, ivith more or less bine at base.

Boisduval describes Icaroides as siibviolaceo-coerideo, the ? fsce.
For Riefescens e he says shining bine, nitide ccerzeleo. The former is of
a duli violet blue, the fringes flot pure white, rather ashen-white. The
latter is metallic pruinose bine, as I see it, ivith wvhite frinig.s, and these
contrast prettily with the bine. IPlaced side by side there iF no mistakirig
one of the maies for another in those three species.

NOTES ON COLIAS CHIRISTINA, EDwARDS.

BY H. H. LYMAN, MONTREAL.

Dr. Hagen, in his paper on the genus CoZias,* recently published, dis-
cnssing the species described by Mr. Wm. H. Edwards under the Dame
of C. Chiris/ina, cornes to the conclusion that it is merely a variety of C.
.Edwardsii, which he regards as only a form of C. Interior, Scud., in-
cluding aiso under the latter name, Emilia, Astraa, Sczidderi ,Alexanidra,
Occidentalis, HFarfordii and Laurentina.

I had the good fortune last year to, receive from my friend, Dr. Robert
Bell, of the Geological Survey, a series of fifteen specimens of this
species, which, aithough flot perfect, are very valuable for study ; coilected
at eight localities in the North-west Territories, extending over 25o miles
of trail, the Mnost south-easterly locality being Qu'Appelle, 500 40' N.,
I04' i4' W., and the most north-~wester1y, Duck Lake, 520 47' N., i060
15' W. The series consists of 6 maies and 9 females. Mr. Edwards
described and figured one type of female which is apparently not the
most usuai one, in fact none of mine answer to the description given by
him. The most usual form, as represented by six ont of the nine, May
be described as follows :

Expands 2-254 inches. A divarfed spocimen was oniy il'I inch.
Upper side lemon yellow, siightly snffnsed with orange, especialiy on

primaries, which have a broad marginal band enclosing a r0w of yeilow
spots, which are sometimes defined, but more freqnentiy nnited into an
irregular band. Discal spot generaiiy larger than in the maie, black,

* Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. xxii., p. i5o.
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sometimes enclosing an orange dot. Edge of costa rose red. Second-
aries without any marginal border, but occasionally with a slight pow'der-
ingr of black atomis near the apical angle. Discal spot large, round, deçp
orange. A fewv black scales at the base of both wings. Fringes of both
wigs rose red. Beneathi, greenish yellow, esi)ecially the secondaries,
basai hiaif of priiaries suffused withi orange, which does iîot reach the
costa. Costal edge of both wings rose red. Costa and apex of primaries
and the whiole of secondaries sprinkled wvith fine black scales. Discal
spot as above, but always with a yellow or orange centre. Discal spot of
secondaries round, medium sized, silvery white, encircled with reddish
brown. At the base of secondaries there is a small pink patch. Palpi
yellow, or sometimes rosy at tip, legs rosy, anteriz rosy shaded wvith
browfl.

In one specimen the marginal band is almost obsolete, being only dis-
tinct on the costa, and with p. slighit shading of black iscales about the
ends of the nervules.

One specimen lias three submarginal spots near the outer angle of the
under side of primaries, flue others have no trace of these spots.

Var A. ý. Marked as in type described above, but aibino, the color
above and belowv being greenishi white. Discal spot of secondaries
above, orange. Two specimens are of this kind, but in one the marginal
border is considerably reduced.

Var. lB. ? . Greenish vellow above, both wings very slighitly suffused
with oranuge, it being just perceptible on the secondaries. The marginal
band only represented by a slighit powvdering of black scales, at the apex.
Discal spot of primiaries si-iil, ovai, deep orange, that of secondaries
large, round, and of flic sanie color.

Beiow similar to ordinary type, with the exception that the orange
flush is very slighit, and tliat the discal spot of prinuaries is smaller and
reddish brown.

The whoie series of flfteen specimens shows very littie -variation apart
fromn the aibino, femiale and flue distinctness or partia-L obsolescence of the
marginal band of the female, the Var. B3. described above chiefly differing
frorn the normal formini the absence of flue marginal band and in having
the discal spot of primiaries orange; but it is the only specimen 1 have
whichi at ail approaches the fènuale figured and described by Mr. Edwards.

Teaguments; advanced by Dr. Hagen for considering Cliristiina a
variety of'Edioardsii may be briefiy stated as foliows : The Entomnolo
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gists of the -Northiern Trans-continental Survey collected in 1882, in
Oregon and Washington Territory, 12 9 specimens of C. E]Zdwardsii, among
which were twvo specimens like the one figured by Mr. Edwards as 6iis-
tina c oher specirnens with a faint beginning of a border-%vere taken
in copulation with, C. -Edwardsii, therefore the specirnen figured by Mr.
Edwards as Christinaz ? is L'dwzardsii .

No orange male of G. Edwar-dsii bas ever been reported, nor were
there ariy among the specimens collected by Dr. Hagen and his associates,
but one or two maies of -Piiodice suffused withi orange have been taken,
and one orange maie of Pelidne from Labrador is recorded by Moeschler;
therefore there is no inîprobability that a few may exist of Edwardsii, and
therefore Dr. Hagen cornes to, the conclusion that Ghiristinaz cannot be
separated from Edwardsii.-

Dr. Hagen also complains that Mr. iEdwards, wihile admitting that
-Philodice varies Ilin size, in color, in the extent and contour of the Mar-
ginal border, in the discal spots, in ail the markings of the under side, and
in the degree of dusting of both sides," nevertbieless uses these saine
cliaracters to separate the larger number of the Anierican species of Go/jas.

No1w, thoughi it is adrnitted that a very large series of I'ki/odicc may
show variations in aIl of these characters, it is scarcely reasonable to say
that no wveight should be attached to the fact that in one formi nine speci-
mens out of ten are without a certain character, which is present in nine
out of ten speciniens of another form. Dr. HF-agen himself adnîits nine
good species of this genus as occurring in North Anierica, and hie surely
nmust use some of these characters in separating these species. At least
I fail to sec how otherwise C. Znitcr-ioi- cani be separated froni C. -Pli ilodice.
IBesides it by no ineans fûlows that because tw'o species of a g'enus inay
vary extremely, ail the others -%vill vary to anyything like the saine extent.

Mr. Strecker, in bis illustrated work on Lepidoptera *, page 1--, states
that Cli,-isina is oniy a variety of C. Pelidize, and repeats the sanie ini bis
catalogue.

Mr. Edwards lias effectively repiied to these statenients on page 56,
Vov. xiv., of this journal, but I may be permitted to, nake a few renîarks
on the sanie subject.

In the first place Mr. Strecker's geography is sadly at fault Mien lie
cails the region inînediateiy west of Hudson's Bay the IlNew North and

Lepidoptera, Rhoplialocercs and Hecteroccres, Indigenotis and Exotie.
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New South Wales districts of British Columbia," and defines the latter Mn
the list of localities given in his catalogue as Ilcomprising, witb the excep-
tion of Alaska, ail that part of North American north of latitude 49%"~

If Mr. Strecker will consuit a good atlas he wvill find that the name
British Columbia is confined to the territory lying west of the main range
of the Rocky Mountains, and of a straight line running from 55' N., 1200

W. due north, and south of latitude 60' N. The remainder of this vast
region, exclusive of Manitoba, being know.ný as the North-West Territory
of Canada.

I have neyer heard of the names IlNew North Wales " and IlNew
South Wales " having ever been given to any part of British North
America.

Apologizing for this geographical digression, I would return to, a
consideration, of Mr. Strecker's; reasons for considering these species.
identical.

He says that he bas both yellow and orange male5 and yellow and
white females of Clzristinz, ah~d that though expanding about a haîf inch
more than Pelidne he can find no difference sufficient: to separate them,
and so regards them. as the same species, with a tendency to orange color
and great size on the western districts. Why a butterfly travelling west-
ward should become changed from yellow to orange and increase in alar
expanse by one third or more is not stated; he simply concludes that it
does. However, frora Mr. IEdwards7 remarks, referred to above, it is evi-
dent that Mr. Strecker bas confounded two or three different species.
Four of my specimens were sent to, Mr. Henry Edwards for examination,
and of them he wrote: IlI confess 1 cannot separate No. i (a male speci-
men) from C. Kec-waydiin of the Pacific States ; the females, however, seem
different: and the species-may be good.»

The characters which appear to me to separate this species from ail
forms of Burytheeme are as follows:-

In Burytheme and its varieties the female, so, far as I know, have a
distinct b'%rder on secondaries.

The females of C1zristina do flot have this border.
In .Eurytzeme the sub-marginal spots below are generally distinct.
In C/zristia they are nearly always wanting, only twvo specimens, g

and ?, out of llfteen showing traces of them.
In .Eurythemje there is a brownish patch on the costa of secondaies

below.
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None of my examples of Christina have any trace of such a spot.
In Burytheine the discal spot on underside of secondaries is nearly

always double.
In C7iristina it is very rarely so, two specimens only out of fifteen

having a very minute browvnish dot without any silver alongside of the
discal spot.

.Eurythemne is heavily shaded with black scales at the base of both
wings above, and also on both sides of the median nervure of secondaries
and between it and the sub-median nervure, wvhile in Christina there are
generally only a few black scales at the base of each wing just around
the thorax, the space between the median nervure and the abdominal
margin being yellow. These points of différence may flot be suficient,
and it is quite possible that Christina nay prove to be a northern form, of
.Eurytheme, though the occurrence of the true type 0f Burytheme in this
northern district, if a fact, as reported by Mr. Strecker on page 13:2 of his
wvork referred to above, would nilitate against such a conclusion. How-
ever, at present the intergrades are lacking, and 1 hold that until these are
forthcoming, or these two fornis are proved by breeding to belong to the
sanie species, we are entitled to regard thern as distinct and to retain the
naine C/iristina.

I xay add that the only other specimen of Colias in the collectien
miade by Dr. Bell last summer, was a single male of Phlodice, taken at
Fort Carlton, 52" 51' N. io6' 13' W., which, wvhile differing fromn the
general type of that species in having a decidedly broader marginal band,
is pronounced by Mr. Henry Edwards similiar to some specimens of that
species froni the Rocky Mountains.

ENTOMOLOGY FOR BEGINNERS.

SA1TE RZN§1'US EZX/ECA T'US ANI JAF AYOPS.

B'Y THE EDITOR.

Among the most beautiful of ail the night-flying moths may be placed
those belonging to the genus Sinze-itius, one of the genera included in
the Spizingiida, or Sphinx moths, a namne derived froni a fancied reseni-
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blance some of the caterpillars -bear in certain attitudes to the famous
Egyptian Sphinx. This family comprises some of the rnost robust and
powerful among moths. Dr. Harris thus speaks of them: IlIn the winged
state the true Sphinges are kxnown by the name of Huniming-bird Moths,,
from the sound which they make in flying, and Hawk Moths from, their
habit of hovering in the air while taking their food. These H-ummning-
bird or H-awk Moths may be seen during the morning and evening twi-
light flying with great swiftness frorn flower to flower. Their -%vings are
long, narrow and pointed, and are moved by powerful muscles. Their
tongues wvhen uncoiled arc for flue most part excessively long, and with
them they extract the honey from the blossoms of the honeysuckle and
other tubular flowers while on the w'ing.'

The Blind-eyed Sphinx, Snzerinthzis exaca fus, which is well shown in
Fig. :r, is a lovely creature which measures when its wings are spread
nearly three inches across. Its body is fawn colored, ivith a chestnut
colored stripe on the thorax and a dark brown line on the abdomen. The
front wings are faivn colored, clouded and striped with a rich velvety

brow. Th hin wigs are rose colored in the nmiddle, crossed bytw
or three short whitish lines, having a browvnish patch at the tip and a black
spot withi a pale blue centre near the inner angle, The moth is on the
wing in june and July ; the eggs are laid on apple, plumn and wvild cherry
trees, and the larva, Fig. 2, becomes full grown in September. It then
mneasures about tuvo and a haif inches long, has a green tr4angular head
bordered with white, and an apple green body, paler on the back, deeper
in color along the sides, wvith seven oblique stripes on each side of a pale
yellow color, the last one, of a brighter yellow than the others, extending
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to the base of the horn. The skin of the body is roughened with nimer-
ous wvhite-tipped granulations, an-d the stout horn on the hinder part of the

body is of a bluish green color.
This larva when irritated emits a
peculiar musical chirping sound.

.. .'. ~ When full grown it buries itself
in the earth, where it changes to a

- ~ chestnut brown chrysalis, ivhich is
Fig. 2. smnooth, with a short, rough terminal

spine. lIn this condition it remains during the winter, escaping as a moth
early the following summner.

The life history of the IPurblind Sphinx, Smýerilltlus -MYOPs, Fig. 3, is
very sîmilar to that of the species just described. lIt appears in the per-
fect state also in June and
July. The moth is very
handsome. The head and
thorax are chocolate brown
wîth a purplîsh tinge, the
thorax is striped with yellow
and the abdomen brown
marked with yellowvish spots.
The fore wings are angulated Fi.3.

and excavated on the hind margin, and are ornamnented with bands and
patches of black on a chocolate-brown -round. The hind wings are dul
yellow with tlue outer haif a rich brown, and have an eye-?iike spot towards
the muner mai-gin, black with a pale blue centre.

The caterpillar mnuch resembles Fig. 2. lIt is green with tivo rows of
reddish brown spots on each side and six oblique yellow hunes, wihtwo
shorter lines of the sanie color on the anterior segments. The head is-
bluish green, margiued wvith yellow, and the curved horn at the tail green,
tinged with yellow at the sides. When full gi-own it measures about two
inches in length, and is nearly cylindrical in foi-m. lit feeds on the leaves
of the cherry tree, both the vild and cultivated- varieties.

The insect passes the winter in the pupa state under the earth ; the
chrysalis is smooth and of a dark brown colorn Both these insects ar-e
comparatively rare, and have neyer, as far as wve kuow, appeared in suffi-
cient numbers to prove injurious to the trees on which they feed.
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PREPARATORY STAGES 0F CATOCALA ILIA, CRAM.

BY G. H. FRENCH, CARUONDALE, ILL.

Egg.-Diameter, .o6 inch. Shape spheroidal, the transverse diameter
being about one fifth more than the longitudinal; striated longitudinally
with 28 strioe, 15 of these reaching the shallowly punctured apex, these
ridges being crossed writh a netwvork of slight elevations, the transverse
and the longitudinal lines in the middle of the hollows making squares, the
interior of these squares being roughened, the corner of each square a
littie more elevated and enlarged than the sides. Color brownish olive.
Duration of this period 234 days.

Young Larva.-Length .25 inch. Color pale gray, one prominent
purplishi black dorsal line and three less distinct lines on each side. Head
purplish black, piliferous spots and hairs the same color. Venter paler
than above, with a dark spot inzthe centre of each joint. Feet, 72. Dur-
ation of this period 6 to 7 days.

After ist Moult.-Lengthi .4 inch. Color pale gray, the markings
dark reddîshi purple; dorsal line distinct, a wvavy fainter line inidway
between this and the subdorsal. The subdorsal liue and two others before
reaching the lateral piliferous spots, distinct ; through the stigmatal region
two more or less continuons faint hunes and a substigmatal distinct one,
making in all 9 distinct and 6 faint hunes. A dark ventral spot on joints
4 to 8. Tlhe stripes of the body continuous on the head, though daîker.
Thoracic legs dark purple, first and second pairs of abdominal legs begin-
ning to develop. Hairs and piliferous spots dark reddishi purple. Dur-
ation of this period - days.

After 2nd Moult.-Length .So inch. The dorsal region in three
stripes, the central rather pale gray with a dorsal hune in its miiddle a little
darker than the ground color. The outer stripe, reaching to, the subdorsal,
is blackish gray, not very dark except in places, interrupted on joint 4, the
stripe bounded on each side by a lvavy black line. The darker blotches
in this stripe are between joints 4 and 5, 5 and 6, 8 and 9, and on the
anal. joint. The subdorsal region has two sirnilar stripes, the upper pale
with a central hune hike the dorsal, the lower hune dark, the lower boundary
line running through the stigmata. A substigmiatal pale stripe has also, a
dark central liue. Venter pale withi the dark spots as before. The stripes*
are more or less continuous on the head. Piliferous spots smalh, hairs
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short and black, the dorsal posterior pair of spots on joints 8 and i i a
littile more prominent than the others. All the legs pale except at the
tips. Duration of this period 3 days.

After 3rd Moult.-Length 1.30 inches. Color and markings about the
same as before, the lines separating the stripes not quite so distinct. The
head not striped continuous with the body, but is black across the top and
down the sides, with a black parenthesis mark in front a little above the
middle on each side ; the rest pale. The head had these marks during
the last period. The first and second pairs of abdominal legs developed
so as to be used. Piliferous spots rather prominent, but concolorous with
the body. Duration of this period 3 days.

After 4 th Moult.-Length 2.oo inches. In color and stripes about the
same as before, except the color has more of a pinkish tinge. The
spiracles show more distinctly than before and are gray ringed with black ;
the stigmatal stripe or line a little more of black than the dorsal. The
black stripes on the head are mpttled; the one over the top of the head
reaching down the sides two thirds of the way to the mouth, an unmottled
black spot at the base of the jaws, another mottled stripe lower down
from the jaws back. This is lower on the head than the one that runs
over the top. Front of head and sides of face pale whitish mottled with
pale pinkish gray. The 6 ocelli on each side black. Slight fleshy fringe
along the sides.

Mature Larva.-Length 2.50 to 2.60 inches. Width of head .20 inch,
the length about the same, width of middle of body .40 inch. The color
of body gray in nine more or less distinct stripes, three dorsal and three
on each side, the dorsal faintly purplish and the lateral faintly yellowish,
the arrangement and boundaries of the stripes the same as above. The
posterior dorsal piliferous spots to each joint are more prominent than the
others, have a kind of horny look and slightly ochraceous tinge, all the
spots partaking a little of this. Stigmata black. Venter rose, somewhat
purplish with the dark spots in the centre of joints 4 to 8 and traces of
these in the others. Legs pale, spotted a little. Ocelli black, jaws black,
antennæ and palpi pale. Duration of this period from 6 to 9 days.

Chrysalis.-Length 1.45 inches, of wing anid tongue cases, .8o inch,
these reaching to the posterior part of joint 5. Width of thorax .45 inch,
depth of thorax .4o, depth of joint two, .40; joint three, .43; joint four, .42;

joint five, .40 inch, from which it tapers in a cone backwards. The outside of
the abdominal joints punctured, with the exception of the last two. Wing
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cases, head and thorax finely rugose; a very slightly elevated nedian
smooth line over the head and back of the thorax. Tip of the abdominal
joint coarsely wrinkled and tipped with 8 hooks, the two outer the longest.
Color dark brown covered over with white pruinescence. The cocoon is
made, as in the other species, by fastening leaves together, lined a little
with silk mostly where the tip of the abdomen comes and into which the
hooks are fastened. Duration of this period 41 to 42 days from the time
of spinning to yielding the imagines.

The eggs were deposited Aug. 15, 1882, by a single female that had
been confined under a screen two or three days, 44 being obtained in all.
They began hatching April 3, 1883, began pupating April 30, and the
imagines appeared from June 8 to 11. This gives us a period of 297
days as a minimum of time from the egg to the imago, allowing the eggs
to be deposited at the time of year these were. As the species occurs
through the whole of the Catocala season, it is probable that the eggs are
depositèd at different times during the summer. I can not say whether
they are single brooded or double, but am inclined to the opinion that
there is only one brood in a season from the same parentage, and that the
continual recurrence of individuals through the season is due to the differ-
ence in development of individuals from the same brood of eggs, and
perhaps in part to the difference in time of depositing of the eggs. In a
brood of eggs of C. Amatrix I found a month's difference between the
first and last of hatching, so that I had larve in the first stage and mature
larvæ at the same time. Only a fewr of the eggs of this species hatched,
and of these only three passed through all their transformations. If a
large number of eggs, as for instance all that may be deposited by a single
female, in their hatching showed as much difference of time as did the C.
Amatrix eggs, this would account for at least a month of the time this
species is seen flying. All the species I have reared require about a
month for the growth of the larva, and another month for the pupal
period. If the different species are about uniform in this respect, then
most of the species must be single brooded, for they do not have an
average time of flying sufficient to allow of a second brood from the time
of the appearance of the first specimens of the season till they cease fly-
ing. But the extra heat of summer may accelerate their development as
it does other insects, and in that way give us more than one brood of
some species, hence with Ilia and a few others the question of the number
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of broods is stili an open one, but it can hardly be with such species as
Illecta, Insolabilis and rnany others.

The eggs were kept through the winter in a room away frain any fire,
but flot allowed ta freeze. At the time of hatching the temperature was
about that of the open air. At this time the aak buds had scarcely begun
ta swell. These were cut open and the yaung larvoe ate readily of the
interior, and in daing this showed a trait flot noticed befare in the genus.
Instead. of eating the edges of the falded leaves I had flayed up for that
purpase, they bored into the centre of the buds, as often beginning on the
outside scales as where there ivere cut places, and this they contînued ta
do tili the leaves had begun ta expand. When the larvie were twa inches
long the leaves of Quercus coceinea were only one inch long. 1 had
before found larvoe of this species in the woods"af this size, when the
leaves were fia further developed, and could flot understand why they
should be nearly ready to pupate when the leaves were only just coming
out, but this trait explains it. They hatch during the flrst warm days of
spring, when the buds begin ta swve1I, and play the part of borers in these
buds till the leaves are sufficiently expanded ta enable them ta eat from the
edges of the leaves.

CETHIERONIA REGALIS, HUBNER.

BY FREDERICK cLARKSoN, NEW YORK CITY.

On the 22nd of August, 1882, while entamologizing alang the border
of a wood 'at Oak Hill, New York, I was agreeably surprised by a cail
from a lady conipanian-an earnest devotee of the floral kingdom-f, who
was but a few yards distant in the pursuit of ber favorite study-that she
had discovered something which she appeared ta regard -%vith that soit of
hanor which one might bestowv on a venemous reptile. Knawing her dis-
like 0f ail crawling things, I at once conjectured that the cause of the
alarn- was a spinaus caterpillar, and that my attention, no, daubt, was
being directed ta that over which I at least would be enthusiastic. It
proved ta be the formidable looking larva of this math, popularly known
as the Hickory Horned Devil, and on accaunt of its rarity, ai goodly, and
in no sense an evil sight ta a naturalist. It was found feeding on the
hickory. It burrowed a few inches into the earth on the i 9 th of Sep-
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tember, to transform, and twvo days thereafter the pupa worked*itself tio tha
surface. The moth, which proved to be a C~, appeared May 25th. On
the 29th of August 1 found my second larva of this moth; it was full fed
and conslderably larger at the time of pupation than the previous capture.
It burrowed into the earth the same day, and a short time thereafter the
pupa wriggled itself to, the surface, the imago, a ? , appearing on the 23rd
of May. My third larva of this moth was received by post, September
ist last, from a friend 'at Clermont, New York, who informed me that it
was found by bis gardener, and was thought to, be a great rarity, as that
iîmportant functionary had declared that he had neyer seen the likes before.
Strange that so ponderous a caterpillar should have escaped the gardener's
more ponderous foot ! Luckily it wvas flot thought to be a snake, or for
the love of St. Patrick he would have counted it among his squashes. It
burrowed into the earth on the 6th of September, and in a few days the
pupa appeared upon the surface. It would seem from these facts that it
matters flot at what time the ldrva pupates, the imago appears at the end
of May. It is also made evident that the pupa remains upon the surface
of the ground during the winter.

CORRESPONDENCE.

ON THE BREEDING 0F LEPIDOPTERA.

On the 5th of Decemnber, 1883, I tocsÎz from a room which had not
yet been warmed up, this winter, a l2umber of pupS (Heterocera) of dif-
férent species. These I took to a rooma having a warmth of froin 64-8o
degrees Fahr. (i 6-2o Reaumur), to ascertain the amount of warmth the
different species of Lepidoptera need to reach the imago state, with the
following success. On January 1 6th, '84, the first imago disclosed a fine
specimen of Hemnaris tenuis. On January 27th, another H tenuis hatched
in good condition; also a Telea p4olybhenius, and on February 4th a large
female of .4patelà lepusculiiia also disclosed. 1 have yet a number of
pupSe exposed to the same warmth, and will report of further success.

A NOTE ON VA NESSA (AGLAIS) MILI3ERTI.

In September, 1883, on a Thursday, 1 took a number of caterpillaîs
of Vanessis Z&iberti on the common nettie, which were full grown. On
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the moôrning followirg three were suspended and the same day pupated.
Où Tuesday next, when putting fresh food in the box for the feW which
had flot yet pupated, I was astonished to see an imago of V. .flilbertii in
the box, and on examining I found the empty pupa case suspendéd on
one side of the box. From that day they gradually hatched, until two
weeks after 1 found the caterpillars quite a number of imagoes had dis-
close _; the balance I found, after waiting another week, to, have died in
the *pupa state. What do you think bas been the cause of such a hurry ?

WJLLOW AND POPLAR, ALSO FOOD PLANTS 0F PAEONIAS (SMERINTHUS)

EMcECATA.

Last fait (r883) 1 found the larvie of a Sphinx quite abundant on
willow, which were unique in color and markings, with the caterpillar of
P. excwcata. Reaching home 1 put them on the same kind of plant in
my garden. 1 then also took sorne caterpillars of P. excoecata, which I
had found feeding on linden, and tied themn in a gauze bag on a willow
branch, on which they readily fed and afterwards pupated, this assuring
me that the first mentioned were of the saine species. Early in August 1
also found a number of small caterpillars of the- same species on poplar
(P. ?nonofifera ?), which I also fed on willow and on linden. The cater-
pillars of P. excacata have been very abundant here last season, on wil-
low, whilst Sm. geminatus, which I have flot yet noticed on any other
plant, bas been very scarce.

In Vol. iV., NO. 2, p. 62 of the Blulletin of the Society of Natural Sci-
ence, IBuffalo, N. Y., I stated in an article neyer to have caught the imago
of Darapsa viyron on strings of dried apples, soaked in stale beer and
sugar ; this 1 wish with this to, recali, as I caught a specimen on it last
season. DA vîrsicolor and D. clzoerilus especially corne frequently, and
have been taken by me quite often.

PH. FiscHER, 528 Highi St., Buffalo.

Dear Sir,--Mr. John D. Evans, on page 237, describes an unusual
gathering of Coleoptera on the shore of Weller's IBay, and desires to, know
if others have observed similar instances. On 3rd June last, I saw an
almost equally numerous collection of insects near this city, between the
Chaudiere Falls and the Canada Pacifie Railway bridge across the Ottawa.
A long boom-log fixed almost at right angles to the shore, formed with it
a pocket into which were swept by the swift current chips, bark and other
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small drift-w,)od. The accumulation wvas literally swarming with iflsects
which hagd evidentlyfallen, or been blown, intd the river, and had sought
safety upon the drift-wood floating with them. Having floated into a haven
of refuge, they were crawling' upon the most elevated places and drying
themselves in the Sun preparatory to flighit. In many instances, however,
they ivere doomed to disappointment, as sudden changes in the current
and eddy would every now and then violently agitate the accumulation,
wash off many of the insects, and send portions of the drift-wood again
into the current to be carried further down, Beeties were most numerous,
but there were also large numbers of Diptera and some H-ymenoptera and
Hemiptera. The Coleortera were principally comprised of ChrysomelidaS,
Coccinellidoe, THisteridoe, Nitidulîdre, Lampyridie and Staphylinidre, and
were generally the smaller and commoner species.

Ottawa, i8th Feb'y, 1884. W. HAGUE HARRINGTON.

THE DUNG PELLET MAKERS.

13V FREDERICK cLARKSON, NEW YORK cITY.

The termi Scarabaeus, as applied by the ancients to the Sacred ]3eetle
of Egypt, and afterwards by Linnaeus as comprehending the great division
of the Lamellicornes of Latreille, is derived from Khepra, an African
word, whichi means cipher or circle, and has reference to the orbicular
shape of the pellet of dung that contains the deposit of ova. Khepr is
no doubt the root word, and is analagous with the Greek word Kapobos,
the Latin word Scarabaeus, ànd the English word Crab. Any ordinary
scholar can follow the slight linguistic change that produces one from the
other. The Scarabaeus is imaged amongst the hieroglyphics of the
Egyptians, and was regarded by those ancient people as a symbol of the
world and the sun. It is not improbable that the terni Scarabaeus is
associated in the minds of the many wit7h the idea of a Crab, not only
because the Sacred Béetie of Egypt is represented under that form, as a
sign in the zodiac, but also from the peculiar conformation of the clypeus
and thorax of the beetie to the sheil-case of that Crustacean. Scarabaeus
evidently means a baîl. It seems to the writer that we apply this terni to
Cover a larger class of beeties than the signification of the word.Will admit.
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TIhis article, liowever, is not intended to suggest any limitation in the
classilication, but merely to ascribe to these indefatigable laborers the
designation which they have earned in the very infancy of human obser-
vation.

BOOK NOTICES.

Bulletin of the United States National Museum, No. 22-. Guide to the
Flora of Washington and vicinity. By Lester F. Ward; Svo., pp. 264.

This is the twventy-sixth of a series of papers fintended to ilihstrate the
collections of natural history and ethnology belonging to the Uinited States
and constituting the National Museum at Washington. lIn the introductory
reniarks which precede the list proper, the author gives a great deal of
useful general information relating to the Flora of 'i. ashington and vicinity.
lIn the list the common as wvell as botanical names of the plants are given,
with dates of flowering and localitie-s for the rarer species. This general
list is followed by a check list, including 1,384 species. TÈhe report closes
with an instructive appendix in which many useful suggestions are given
to beginners in the study of botany.

Proceedings of the American Society of Microscopists; 6th meeting held
ini Chicago, August, 188-3; Svo., iP. 275.

We have been favored by the Secretary, Dr. Kellicott, of Buffalo, wvith
a copy of the above work, which contains a number of very interesting
papers on natural history and other subjects. So energetic an organization
as the American Society of Microscopists cannot fail to greatly stimulate
microscopic reýsearch in all directions in this country. The volume
referred to gives abunidant evidence of the good work being acconiplished.

The Number of Segments in the Head of Wiiiged Insects.. By Dr. A.
S. Packard.

We are indebted to the author for a copy of this paper, recently pub-
lished'in the Amnerican .Aaturalist.
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A Revision of the Lysiopetalidoe, a Family of Chiilognzat/t Iljriopoda.
By Dr. A. S. Packard.

In studying the cave fauna of the United States, the author of this
paper found it necessary tu work careffully over the structure of the
IMyriopoda. In this paper hie gives a systernatic account of the genera
and species pertaining to this group, describi:ig albo the characters of a
new genus, Cryptotrichus, followed by a chupter on the Morphology of
the Myriopoda,, with a plate illustrating the mouth parts.

The North Arnerican Species of Conops; by S. WV. Williston. From the
Transactions of the Conn. Academy; Svo., iS pp.

In this paper the American genera included in the (:onopidoe are
tabulated, also the described species belonging to thz genus Conops.
Following these tables are descriptions of six new species.

Cold-blooded VertebraLes and Lepidoptera of Wisconsin; by Dr. P. R.
Hoy. From the Report of the Geological Survey, Ige. 8vo., 30 pp.

Our thanks are due the author for the above paper, containing a very
full list of Wisconsin .Lepidoptera, followed by one of Reptiles and Fishies.

Humani Parasites; by Dr. F.WX. Goding. From the Chicago Medical
journal and Examiner for Dec'r, 1883.

In this paper the author notices ail the different species of para-
sites known to affect the human body both internally and externally,
grouping theni in accordance with the latest system of classification, and
briefiy giving ,lhe life history of each species as far as known, adding the
appropriate remedies and methods of treatment for each. The list is a
formiidable one and goes far tu confirm the statement made by the author
ini his introductory remarks, that ««scarceiy any portion of the human
body is free froni parasites, and each organ and systcm lias its own special
parasites."


